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The Torah in Parshas Ki-Sisa tells of Moshe receiving the two luchos, upon which were engraved the 
Aseres Ha’dibros (Shemos 31:18). 
 
The Maharal (Tiferes Yisrael, 35) teaches that the commands were written on two separate luchos 
because they are divided into two separate groups.  The commands on the first tablet are the 
commands between man and his Creator, and the commands on the second tablet are those that apply 
between man and his fellow.  Similarly, the Maharal writes later (43) that there were two separate 
luchos because they are called לוחות הברית (“tablets of the covenant”), and every ברית involves two 
parties – the one who makes the covenant, and the one who receives it.  And thus the first tablet, the 
Maharal explains, contains our obligations towards the One who made the covenant, and the other 
contains our obligations towards those who receive the covenant – one’s fellow Jews. 
 
The Midrash Tanchuma (Eikev, 10) comments that the two luchos correspond to a bride and groom.  
They, too, make a ברית with one another, and this ברית must be set upon these two foundations –  בין
דם לחבירובין א and (between man and G-d) אדם למקום  (between man and his fellow).  First, the bride 
and groom must ensure to conduct themselves in strict accordance with our Torah tradition, without 
deviating one iota from this tradition that has been passed down from one generation to the next.  At 
the same time, the home must be built on the ideals of בין אדם לחבירו, as Chazal teach us (Yevamos 
62b), 'האוהב את אשתו כגופו והמכבדה יותר מגופו...עליו הכתוב אומר 'וידעת כי שלום אהלך – “One who loves 
his wife like himself, and who respects her even more than himself….the pasuk says about him, ‘You 
shall know peace in your tent’ (Iyov 5:24).”  The more they ensure to maintain these two foundations, 
the more successful they will be in building a home of Torah, a home of the two לוחות הברית. 
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